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ArchitectsPlanning "Seance" Held at Bishop W.f.O'Hare
New Science
Building

Fr. Doody Contributes $1500
Already the architects are
busy at work on the plans of
the proposed Science Building.
The building will be designed
by the same firm which drew
up the plans for the two buildings already erected, and consequently we can look forward
to a work of architecture rivalling that of the ancient
If this
Gothic cathedrals.
building does no more than
come up to the standard set in
the past, it will guarantee us a
group which it would be hard
to rival, much less surpass, in
this part of the country. Mr.
McGuiness expects to have the
plans completed at the latest
in the early fall, at which time
the work of construction will
commence, and the completion
brought about as soon as possible.
On Thursday of this week
Rev. Fr. Rector held a meeting
which is expected to bring results in a financial way. The
representatives of the different
classes of the alumni were present, and ways and means of
raising funds among the alumni
were discussed, and will be
given in greater detail in our
next issue. On the same day
the presidents of all the B. C.
Clubs met Fr. Rector in his
office, where he outlined the
various ways in which the
Clubs might render assistance,
and also told them of how confidently he looked forward to
;such assistance. The results
'of this conference will be made
known to the members of the
clubs at their next meeting.
During the week a number of
donations were received, chief
among which was that of $1500
Continued on page
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Boston College

Tricks of Fake Mediums
Exposed

On Sunday afternoon before

a large gathering of the Philomatheia Club and students of
the college, Rev. Fr. Carlos de

Heredia, S. J., of the faculty of
Holy Cross, conducted a "spiritual seance" in the smoking
room, which had been especially arranged for the occasion.

Practically all the wonders
which are attributed to the
"spirits" and which an ever
gullible public are prone to believe, were performed by Fr.
de Heredia in the course of the

afternoon.
Fr. de Heredia, who was
brought up in Mexico, is well
versed in the all manifestations
of the bogus mediums, and
stated that none of the workings of the so-called "spirits"
during a seance could be proved
on scientific grounds, but that
they were merely tricks that
could be performed by any
ordinary magician.
To acquire facility in these performances requires merely a training for a certain period of time
in these lines.
Among the phenomena witnessed was the moving of a
table. When the lights had
been extinguished, the table,
which was covered with a white
cloth to make it visible, was
observed to move about. A
conversation likewise was held
with "Raymond," who has attained much publicity of late,
because of his interesting discourses concerning the spirit
world. The countenances of
several relatives of members in
the audience were observed,
which sight surely must have
gladdened the hearts of those
from whom the "spirits" had
been separated by death.
Continued on Page
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of Jamaica Visits
Boston College

Noted B.C. Alumnus Addresses
Students
Boston College feels honored
in being among the first to

tender in toto, a reception to
Bishop William F. O'Hare,
head of the foreign missions in

Jamaica, British West Indies,

upon his recent appointment to
that high office, succeeding
Bishop Collins who resigned on
account
of failing
health.
Bishop O'Hare is no stranger
to Boston College. He is one
of our two most distinguished

alumni who have attained distinction in Church circles. Boston College is proud to link
Bishop O'Hare's name with her
most illustrious son, his eminence Cardinal O'Connell, and
she will always glory in their
achievements in the cause of
God and Holy Mother Church.
It was simply a matter of
resuming where he left off
some thirty-two years ago for
Bishop O'Hare to feel in the
midst of his own, in his interesting address to the students.
He felt relieve andthankfuldfor
the chance to look at an audience of "WHITE" faces once
more, as out of 1,000,000 souls
in the districts of his mission,
Bishop O'Hare declared that
only 10,000 are whites. In his
fluent and easy manner of
discourse he told of the hardships often encountered by the
missionary, who in many instances, similar to our troops in
distant lands, suffered in silence the physical hardships,
but found it difficult to dispel
the mental and spiritual sufferings occasioned by a complete separation from home.
Homesickness to the missionContinued on page 4, col.
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Pay What Thou
Owest!
Have you met him? He
needs no introduction ?in fact,
he seeks none, but we purpose
to bring him out in the s.inlight of publicity and see what

effect the warmth will have.
We refer to the man who becomes highly indignant or who
assumes the attitude of indifference or seeks furtively for an
avenue of escape, according to
his makeup, when approached
to pay his just share of class
assessments.

It is regrettable to think that
the type is not only present
but even numerous right in our
midst. Those who have had
the unwanted task of attempting to transfer legal tender from
the one way pockets of the gentry in question to the class treasury, with the subject of extraction still in full possession of all
his faculties, bear disgusted witness to the truth of our statements.

Invective, logic and appeal
meet with haughty display of
injured feeling, the expressive
shrug of the shoulder or the
crawling evasion of the beaten
man. No method has evidently been devised to impress
the obligation of debt universally.

With earnest protestations of
the depleted state of his bankroll and the downright uselessness of a billfold as interior
pocket decoration, the debtor
presents a terrible picture of
bankruptcy to the readily sympathetic ears of the solicitor.
Yet in the lines for tickets to

the leading shows, our friend
of the heart-rending refrain is
smilingly in evidence. He still
smokes the fragrant Fatima and
it isn't reasonable to suppose
that he is always successful in
shagging them. He manages
to eat with marked gusto at
the lunch counter, although
Charlie Wellington is not conducting a bread-line.
What is the answer? We
admit defeat. It is apparent
that such a character is lost in
the pursuit of personal pleasure. It is very antagonistic
to his business sense to see the
flow of currency with no ebb
in immediate sight. Some day
we hope the class will arise and
consider class debts as obligations demanding first attention ?a group of individuals
who will even rise to the sacrifice of non-essentials in order
to satisfy their personal pride
in being THERE when called
on.

"As WeBosco
See It"
By

A few days out-door practice would help Coach White
more than a flock of Ouija
boards in selectii g th > players
for the Southern trip.
Jimmy Valentine was good,
but he never tried to get a book
out of our library.

Bo Brawley won't buy The
Heights unless his name is in
it. When the noble name of
Brawley does appear, Bo buys
twenty copies and passes them
out to the neighbors. It's
great to be popular.
Spring is coming. Will you
sign up for an O. C. D.?

"Seance" Held at Boston
Continued from Page

Another marvel

I.

witnessed

was the passing of matter
through matter. One of the
audience wrote a question on a

card, and enclosed the card in
a sealed envelope, after tearing a corner from it. The card
was next enclosed in a box,
which was placed aside of an

Fr. de Heredia then
entered into a trance, at the
end of which he proceeded to
write the answer on the outside of the orange. He then
cut the orange in two, and
the card was found in the centre
of the orange, with the answer
written beneath the question.
orange.

Many other acts of the "spir-

afforded

Life's darkest moment: To
the top off the peanut machine and find you can't squeeze
your hand through.
get

College

its"

[_Q3\\'xl\f\')o'j

considerable

amusement to all present. Fr.
de Heredia was assisted by Fr.
Gerald Tracy and a number of
the members of the S3nior and
junior classes, who have since
worn a knowing look on their
faces when questioned as to

the reality of the "spirits,"
which causes us to believe that
they know more concerning the
"spirits" than the audience
realized.

The Freshman baseball team
works out daily in the lunchroom. There are some prom-

ising orange-peel and
jelly
doughtnut heavers in the squad.
A sophomore may be cured,
but a freshman is always a

freshman.

We are going to join Prof.
McGady's boxing class. Class
treasurers and other profiteers

?have a care!

One of the base-ball candidates bought a bunch of Baltipostcards. If
more
Coach
White has anything to say,
they will be mailed from South
Boston.

The late "late rules"?Bum

voyage.

We had our picture taken
yesterday.
Get an autographed copy for your parlor.
Or your coal-bin.

THE

B. C. has Three Entries
in the National
Championships
Watch for New York Reports
Jake Driscoll, Phil Corrigar,
Billy Nolan, the college will be
rooting for your success tomorrow when Boston College concludes its indoor track season
with competition at New York
in the National Amateur Track
Championships.
and Field
speedsters
are the
These three
total of Maroon and Gold runners trying for national titles.
Phil Corrigan showed on
Monday that he is himself.
Over at the Stadium Phil
made the best time the path
has seen this year, 14.3 seconds. Billy Nolan was also in
good form and displayed high
speed. Jake Driscoll has been
practising back at his old
ground?H. S. of Commerce
and reports say that Jake sure
was "there".
There is a possibility that a
meet will be arranged with
Fordham and New York University and the College of the
City of New York, to be run
off in the Big City. Boston
College has proposed such a
meeting and is anxious to extend the indoor season.
Monday opens outdoor track
work. A new call will be
given, and an invitation will
be extended to all students
to begin work for the Interclass
Games, which will take place
?

in April.
The college has fine prospects
for its out-of-door competitions
for in such a setting last year
Jake Driscoll won the title in
the 600 for the New England
and also the Eastern Intercollegiate runners. Billy Dempsey, captain of track, on those
same occasions, captured the
championship in the broad
jump. Now Phil Corrigan is
New England indoor champion
in the 300-yard affair.
Tomorrow night Jake Driscoll will be in the running again
with Minot, whom Jake defeated at the B. A. A. games,

but Minot holds the title. We
hope Jake is not handicapped
by being started in the back
row, but if Jake can't win (he
can) we hope Minot does honor
to New England.
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Baseball Season
Looming Up
Batteries Showing Form
No baseball coach in the history of Boston College has
faced the predicament of Coach
Dave White in his endeavors to
turn out a winning combination in baseball. With the
Southern trip less than three
weeks away, Alumni Field is
four feet deep with snow.
There is little prospect of it
being cleared before the time
of scheduled departure.
Meanwhile, Coach White is
doing his best under the circumstances, and is using the smoking-room for his battery men.
Coach White will be doing
wonders if the team is in good
enoug hcondition to defeat such
teams as Georgetown and Annapolis, which will have the advantage of pbnty of good out-

door practice. But the student
bodi? has great faith in the
abilities of Coach White and the
leadership of Capt. Billy Bond,
whose sterling work in last
combats with Holy Cross are
year's still remembered.
In a year of such a wealth of
material, it is keenly disappointing to be subject to such
adverse conditions for practice; but it is expected that the
natural ability of the candidates will forestall the lack of
practice and enable us to have
a nine that will compete the
most successful year of athletics
in the history of Boston College.
Of last year's staff, we have
our star "ace" and "portsider,"
Jimmie Fitz, Beaven McGady,
John Lyons, and Tom Murray.
Mullowney, a Brookline High
star, is expected to help Fitzy

take care of the offside pitching
end, while Jimmy Kelly, Tom
Kelly, Fred Donoher, Vaughan,
Len Morrissey, Costello, and
Lashway are expected to furnish some members of the regular staff from among their

ranks.

We still have that quartet of
"shinpadders" ?Urban, Corrigan, O'Regan and Morrissey,
and that is "enough said."
Of last year's infielders, Halligan, Donovan, Sullivan, Cody
and Capt. Billy Bond are still
on deck, and Paul Ryan, Louie
Smith, Bill Dempsey, Bill Elbery and Charlie Hill have had

...
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experience in pulling down the
long ones from last year's workout.
With the addition of Palmer,
Gallagher, Comerford, Johnson, Dee, Haley, and Minohan
to the infield, and Shannon,
Tom Swan, Gately, and a number of other candidates to the
outfield, Doc White should not
suffer from lack of material.
In overcoming such handicaps as they are laboring under
at present, Coach White and
Capt. Bond will find they have
the support of the entire student body, who are looking forward to the team cleaning up in
baseball as wa have in football,
track, hockey, and basketball.

Boston College
Plays Fordham
Grand Windup for Basketball

The season will finish with
New York Friday night to play
Fordham. Urban, Fitzgerald,
Gannon, Louie Smith, Capt.
Mahoney, Gallagher, and Lyon
will make the trip.
Basketball squad leaves for
Hartford the following Friday
night, March 19. This game
will bring to close one of the
most successful seasons in basketball at the college. The excellent record made under Capt.
Mahoney and the coaching of
Luke Urban this year has certainly established the claim of
basketball to a position of a
major sport.
The challenge to Worcester
Tech for the championship of
the state has been dropped.
Manager Salmon felt that inasmuch as most of the games of
the team had been out of the
state, B. C. did not have as
good a claim to challenge Worcester as did Springfield.
Manager Salmon announces

fiat the prospects for the 192021 season are brilliant. Already Georgetown, Colgate, V.
of Maine, and Yale have asked
for games.
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Salem B. C. Club
Formed
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Seruice" is Our ITlotto

The old B. C. spirit cannot
be quenched regardless of time
or place. This was demonstrated last Sunday when the
Salem B. C. Club held a meeting in the Fr. Matthew's Hall,
to which all former B. C. students and alumni of Essex
AlCounty were invited.
though the mercury had disappeared from the thermometer, and the transportation
system had about given up the
ghost, many walked in from

surrounding

towns,

and the

attendance exceeded anticipations.

It is hoped that Salem will be
the centre of B. C. activity
along the North Shore.

Architects Planning New

New Graduate Course
in Education
The first class in the new
course of education was held
!ast week. At present the
number of students is limited,
but it is expected that the enrollment will be increased as
soon as the new department has
been brought to the attention
of college graduates striving
for a master's degree.
The subjects to be taught are
mathematics, history, English
and a course in education. The
professors who will occupy positions on the faculty are Fathers
Becker, Mellyn, Lynch, McCormack and Mr. Mas'erson.

Bishop W. F. O'Hare Visits
Boston College
Continued from page i

ary, is indeed one of his chief
concerns.
The importance of foreign
mission work was emphasized
by the Bishop. "The spirit for
this work is one of the essentials
of the Catholic faith and ought
to be implanted in the heart of
every Catholic. We are very
apt to forget, in the midst of
our comforts at home, that the
greater part of the world is
plunged in spiritual destruction. We may be inclined to
forget the souls in the dark

The
of the world.
Apostles were commissioned to
save souls in all nations, to go
even to those who opposed them
and who threatened their lives.
This same faith ought to be in
the heart of every Catholic to
help those of every creed, race
and color and to aid those men
who spend their lives among unlettered tribes. Without support from the faithful, these innocent, ignorant people to
whom the missionaries go,
people who are alien in race,
thought, color, custom and tradition must be lost to the faith."
Bishop O'Hare touched our
heart strings when he told of
the sacrifice of Rev. Henry
McGlinchey, S. J., and Rev.
Maurice Prendergast, S. J.,
both of whom were B. C. men
who gave up their lives to administer to the sick of their
missions during the influenza
epidemic. These men were real
martyrs, going into the disease-infected quarters with the
knowledge of their risk. This is
the spirit which animates the
tireless missionary.
In conclusion, Bishop O'Hare
lauded the missionary spirit of
Boston College and stated that
three of his assistants in Jamaica were B. C. men and not
only that but like himself, they
all belong to that famous section of Boston which is the
center and bed rock of Catholicity in Boston?South Boston.

Science Building

parts

Continuedfrom

Page
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by Fr. Michael Doody of Cambrdige. Fr. Doody, one of the
most faithful sons of Boston
College, has set an example of
loyalty which every alumnus

and student of B. C. would do
well to imitate. For years his
generosity has enabled deserving students, who otherwise
would be unable to secure a
Catholic college education, to
pursue their studies here, and
the number of students from his
parish testify to his zeal in
promoting Boston College and
Catholic education. Go ye and
do likewise. Two other priests
were among the list of contributors also during the week, each
donating $100. A considerable number of donations ranging from $10 to $50, which we
are unable to publish, were also
received, showing that those
of moderate means are also interested, and Fr. Rector looks
for the contributions of such
people, which will amount to
quite a considerable sum, when
all are put together.

Charlie Wellington
Specializes in

Catering
for Boston College Clubs

or

COLLEGE LUNCH
433 MARKET STREET

